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all dangers and incantations. Hung Ftit, Obesiance to thee
Fat to the nether .regions, Put to the Asuras, Put to the
forms of incantations, Put to the incantations themselves.
This is the mantra of the Narasinha manifestatien of Vishnu,
which imparts success and grants fulfilment of all desires
(3). The image of the celestial Garuda, who lias bound up in
spell the whole universe, should be established by uttering the
mantra stated above, rand which is called the Tralokyamokan^
mantra the charmer of the three regions (of the universe). The
image should be made as possessing two or four arms, and in
the former case as carrying a mace in the right hand, the left
being folded up in the attitude of giving benediction (4).
The upper left arms should be equipped with a Cbakra and
the conch-shell which should represent the celestial Pancka-
j&nya} should be placed in the hand below the same, the
two right hands being provided with Sri and Pushti together
with Bala and Bhadra (5). The images of Vishnu, Baraana,
Baikunta-and Hayagriba should be installed either in a mandap
or an edifice (6). And similarly the different incarnations
of Vishnu such as the Fish, etc., who are to be installed in
water. The images of Sankarshana, Bishwarupa, and the
falic emblem or the image of Rudra, together with those of
Ardhanarisha the god with a body (half woman, half man),
Had, Shunkar, Matrikas, Bharaba, the sun, Planets, Binay&ka
Gouri, Dikpalas, Baia, and Abala should be similarly estab-
lished to a temple or an edifice (6—9).
Now I shall describe the consecration ceremonies of
books and the mode of writing them. Having worshipped
t&e book, 'with its loiters and pages on a cushion made of
•Sir r<ar leaves, placed on a mystic diagram known as the Svas-
fcifc, the spiritual preceptor, the goddess of teaming and the
god sfeotdd be worshipped in their turn (10). The jajaman (the
person at whose instance any ceremony is performed) should
contemplate the spiritual guide* the leaiiog and the writer of
tie manuscript, an* the goddess Padmni alter baring written

